00:49:20

*PLP - Welcome everyone! We’ll get started at 9am :)

01:09:13

*PLP - YouTube Link https://youtu.be/IUfGXo6oHW4

01:12:26

Thank you again for the land acknowledgement.

01:13:00
*PLP Standards of Engagement:
(https://www.mckensiemack.com/agreements) We agree to struggle against
racism, sizeism, transphobia, classism, sexism, ableism, and the way we
internalize myths and misinformation about our own identities and the
identities of other people. We know that no space can be completely “safe”
and we agree to work together towards harm reduction, centering those most
affected by injustice in the room. We agree to sit with the discomfort that
comes with having conversations about race, gender, identity, etc… we agree
to try our best not to shame ourselves for the vulnerability that these kinds
of conversations require. We are to value the viewpoints of other people
that do not challenge or conflict with our right to exist. We agree that
it’s okay to have feelings. It’s okay to feel uncomfortable when discussing
complex topics about accountability, equity, relationships, justice, and
care.
01:13:04
*PLP - Please use this transcript:
https://otter.ai/s/2KzJjxqMTB2WxgCQYzceFA
01:13:21

*PLP - We will work on getting the caption software back up

01:14:11

*PLP - ableism: discrimination in favor of able-bodied people.

01:15:49
*PLP - You can access the handouts from today here
https://1gp3bd3nt4aa1f5uv53pfuu3-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/FOL-2020-Program.pdf , also available on
https://www.plpinfo.org/plpsdc/the-future-of-libraries/
01:16:45

yes

01:16:49
*PLP -You can also access this presentation's handouts and slides
on the conference padlet here: https://padlet.com/plpsdc/fol2020
01:16:50

yes

01:16:59
*PLP - Library Freedom Project: https://libraryfreedom.org/
01:25:13
*PLP - Captions should now be appearing. If you are still having
issues let us know
01:28:26
*PLP - They own Otter yet it’s not integrated into Zoom!
interesting
01:29:54
*PLP - EFF's What You Should Know About Online Tools During
COVID: https://www.eff.org/deeplinks/2020/03/what-you-should-know-aboutonline-tools-during-covid-19-crisis
01:31:18

Can you confirm the name mentioned: Jasmine McFeely (?)

01:32:10

McNealy

01:32:18

Thank you!

01:33:22

*PLP - https://jasminemcnealy.com/

01:35:08
*PLP - Resource List related to this presentation:
https://1gp3bd3nt4aa1f5uv53pfuu3-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/Future-of-Libraries-New-Normal-2020-Resources.pdf
01:36:41

Big what?

01:36:57
yeah! there is a class action against Facebook for violating
Illinois biometric protections by face scraping
http://www.facebookbipaclassaction.com

01:38:02

[to commenter at 01:36:41] big pipe I think

01:40:42
Christina Grove: https://www.businessinsider.com/predictivepolicing-algorithm-monitors-harasses-families-report-2020-9
01:40:49

what was the name of the eCarceration researcher?

01:43:39
researcher

*PLP- I believe she said Maisha Hayes (sp?) e-carceration

01:44:04

Yes, Myaisha Hayes

01:46:10

*PLP - https://oaklandprivacy.org/

01:46:22
hayes/

*PLP - Myaisha Hayes https://mediajustice.org/staff/myaisha-

01:47:14
*PLP - Detroit Community Technology Project
www.detroitcommunitytech.org/
01:48:08

*PLP - https://www.eff.org/ Electronic Frontier Foundation

01:48:34

*PLP - https://privacybadger.org/

01:49:50

https://datadetoxkit.org/en/home/

01:51:08

Yes, it's that one

01:51:31
privacy/

https://calmatters.org/election-2020-guide/proposition-24-data-

01:52:13

Great — I’ll get Oakland Privacy’s take on Prop 24.

01:53:54

*PLP - https://www.hipaajournal.com/covered-entities-under-hipaa/

Thanks.

01:55:11
https://oaklandprivacy.org/prop-24-actually-pokes-holes-in-dataprivacy-protections/
01:55:22

Thank you [to commenter at 01:55:11]

01:57:15
WebJunction did not host a webinar with a police officer. We are
very attuned to trauma and equity issues that are embedded with 'safety"
02:00:18

https://libraryfreedom.wiki/html/public_html/index.php/Main_Page

02:00:40
https://libraryfreedom.wiki/html/public_html/index.php/Main_Page/Librar
ies_and_Tor
02:01:12
*PLP - The webinar in contention is SJSU Library 2.0 on the
Police in Library Webinar with former Police officer
02:01:22

*PLP - Thanks Angi for finding that

02:01:52
Thank you very much! Is that webinar public access or must you be
a student to access?
02:01:59

https://www.library20.com/police

02:02:03
More info on Prop 24 endorsements across the state- scroll to
bottom of this page: https://www.californiachoices.org/ballot-endorsements2020-11
02:03:06
*PLP - Question being answered: How do I connect with patrons
without forcing them to use a digital platform that surveils them?

02:03:24
BTW WebJunction webinar:
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/protective-factors-safelibraries.html
02:03:39

*PLP - Thank you WebJunction!

02:03:50

We use Teams at work and Panopto and Zoom at School

02:04:04
For PC browsers you can install Firefox with a Proxy add-on. So
Script add on can help as well, but you have to toggle it a lot and patrons
might find it a hassle.
02:04:11

*PLP - Jitsu - open meeting software

02:04:20

Trying to break the social media barrier

02:04:22
FYI - there are many different versions of zoom with different
features and layouts (for example I don’t have an “answered” tab in zoom)
02:04:58
Jit.si

*PLP - Ahh Michelle corrected me, apologies- I believe it is

02:05:11

https://jitsi.org/

02:05:16

Tess Wilson:

02:06:05

Thank you Tess!

02:06:29

no worries!!! We understand!

02:06:36

It's all good

02:06:38

Thank you so much, Tess! This was fantastic

02:06:38

That was FANTASTIC, thank you!!!

02:06:38

Thanks Tess.

02:06:40

Thank you!

02:06:40

Thank you, Tess!

02:06:43

This was awesome thank you!

02:06:44

Thank you so much, Tess!

02:06:45

Brittni Henning:

Thank you Tess!

02:06:52
pleasure!

Tess Wilson:

Thank you SO MUCH, everyone! This was a

tesskwilson@gmail.com

Great Information.

02:06:53
Thank you Tess, this was a super presentation!
doing great. :)

Elaine, you’re

02:07:13
This was such an interesting and important presentation. We need
to address these issues more in our libraries!
02:07:14

Thanks Tess! That was great

02:07:34

Thank you great discussion!

02:09:30
Does anyone have the link to the abolition listserv? I may have
missed it scroll past
02:10:44

*PLP - We'll get that for you and post here.

02:14:20

*PLP - Standards of Engagement

o

(https://www.mckensiemack.com/agreements)

o
We agree to struggle against racism, sizeism, transphobia, classism,
sexism, ableism, and the way we internalize myths and misinformation about
our own identities and the identities of other people.
o
We know that no space can be completely “safe” and we agree to work
together towards harm reduction, centering those most affected by injustice
in the room.
o
We agree to sit with the discomfort that comes with having
conversations about race, gender, identity, etc… we agree to try our best not
to shame ourselves for the vulnerability that these kinds of conversations
require.
o
We are to value the viewpoints of other people that do not challenge or
conflict with our right to exist.
o
We agree that it’s okay to have feelings. It’s okay to feel
uncomfortable when discussing complex topics about accountability, equity,
relationships, justice, and care.
02:15:26
*PLP - You can access the handouts from today here
https://1gp3bd3nt4aa1f5uv53pfuu3-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/FOL-2020-Program.pdf , also available on
https://www.plpinfo.org/plpsdc/the-future-of-libraries/
02:17:17
More information about The E's of Libraries on the United for
Libraries website: http://www.ala.org/united/advocacy/es-of-libraries
02:19:08

*PLP - https://youtu.be/IUfGXo6oHW4

02:20:59

"Essential" has a different meaning during COVID.

02:23:37
Our patrons have made it crystal clear that the SFPL is an
essential service, but the Mayor's office does not agree
02:28:04
*PLP - https://lists.riseup.net/www/subscribe/abolitionistlibrary-association - abolitionist list signup for email mailing list
02:28:15

*PLP - As referenced earlier [to commenter at 02:09:30]

02:32:23
Beth Nawalinski: Sharing your library story - your reason for
valuing and supporting libraries, is an easy way to open a conversation about
libraries. For example, "My E is [insert your E] because [insert personal
story]." And then ask, "What's Your E?™"
02:32:24

Thank you, Elaine.

02:39:57
Beth Nawalinski: Links to more examples, supporting statistics,
and more - http://www.ala.org/united/advocacy/es-of-libraries
02:42:46
Beth Nawalinski: My E is Empowerment. What's Your E?™ 02:43:11
Frances Snihur:
Yay Maryland! -- FCPL Here!
02:43:29
Beth Nawalinski: Download the E's of Libraries® / What's Your
E?™ program guide http://www.ala.org/united/sites/ala.org.united/files/content/advocacy/Es%20of
%20Library%20Expanded%20Doc%20Color.pdf
02:48:28

My E is Entertainment.

02:48:46

Evangelize!

02:50:02
Beth Nawalinski: Learn more about the book here: https://unitedfor-libraries.teachable.com/p/proving
02:50:46
Beth Nawalinski: We offer an Action Planner PLUS+ option that
includes the ebook for your board members, webinars, and more resources. More
details at the above link.

02:51:03

Environment could be an idea?

02:51:29

Community Ecosystem?

02:51:49
Ecosystem of the community* Since libraries have long been
considered a "nerdy" place to visit. The uptick in positivity surrounding
nerd culture could be played upon to improve positive library perception.
02:58:13
Beth Nawalinski: https://united-forlibraries.teachable.com/purchase?product_id=2489481
Use that link to watch the (free) session with the Friends of the St. Paul
Public Library.
03:01:11

Thank you Alan, Skip, Paula, and Beth.

03:01:17

Thank you!

03:01:25

Thank you everyone!

03:01:29

Thank you!

03:01:33

Thank you all!

03:01:34
Beth Nawalinski: Thank you so much, Simon Sinek, for your
inspiring thoughts yesterday during #UnitedVirtual20's keynote! Watch the
video on United's Facebook Page at https://bit.ly/33A9uL0
Simon Sinek keynote: https://bit.ly/33A9uL0
03:02:18
Beth Nawalinski: Thank you everyone! Reach out to us at
united@ala.org to share how you use the E's of Libraries!
03:02:35
Beth Nawalinski: Link to those free resources:
http://www.ala.org/united/advocacy/es-of-libraries
03:06:31

*PLP - Project REALM: https://oc.lc/realm-project

03:18:20
*PLP - British Medical Journal, Managing uncertainty in the
COVID-19 era https://www.bmj.com/content/370/bmj.m3349
03:24:14
*PLP- NEDCC (Northeast Document Conservation Center) guidance on
Disinfecting collections
https://www.nedcc.org/free-resources/preservationleaflets/3.-emergency-management/3.5-disinfecting-books
03:25:38
Katie Port: There was some interesting news this week out of New
Zealand about infection from touching objects:
https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/427446/rubbish-bin-the-likely-source-ofcovid-infection
03:32:10
Has there been further study on how air conditioning and
recirculated air play a role after a possibly related outbreak in Korea?
https://www.businessinsider.com/56-got-coronavirus-south-korea-starbucksmask-wearers-did-not-2020-8
03:32:17
*PLP - Sharing again: NEDCC (Northeast Document Conservation
Center) guidance on Disinfecting collections
https://www.nedcc.org/freeresources/preservation-leaflets/3.-emergency-management/3.5-disinfectingbooks
03:32:30
*PLP - Test plan
https://www.webjunction.org/content/dam/WebJunction/Documents/webJunction/rea
lm/test-plan.pdf
03:33:12
Here is one about opening schools and public places - ventilation
and HAPA filters https://www.statnews.com/2020/08/05/ventilation-part-ofschool-reopening-conversation/

03:33:16
*PLP- REALM project research and test results
https://www.oclc.org/realm/research.htm
03:41:59
*PLP - MARC record linked to WorldCat
http://www.worldcat.org/oclc/115861
03:42:36

*PLP - MARC record linked to WorldCat

http://www.worldcat.org/oclc/1158612099
03:42:53
*PLP - October 8 REALM webinar, live streamed on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/c/WebjunctionOrg/videos?view=2&live_view=502
03:47:23
Any book recs to get a better understanding of how the 1918
pandemic affected social interections?
03:47:37

These policies are de rigueurer.

03:48:49
Vaccine is not a cure all. Not everyone is going to get it,
if/when available.
03:48:59
In Taiwan, there is still a lot of concern around flu symptoms
because of SARS outbreak from 2002-2004.
03:49:20
We are also pretty lucky that SARS didn't result in having to do
this type of quarantining.
03:50:12

I enjoyed Pale Rider by Laura Spinney

03:50:24
Libraries there have book and equipment sterilizers that patrons
can use. But not sure how effective they are. In Taiwan. It was because of
SARS
03:52:48
Our library system in VA decided to quarantine for 1 week.
Storage is an issue at all the branches.
03:54:46
Public Health departments have been using the following to
establish safe public spaces -->
CDC Guidance for Cleaning/Disinfecting Facilities:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-buildingfacility.html
CDC Re-Opening Guidelines:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
* I'm a public health analyst working under a CDC-funded health department.
03:55:24

To answer the first part of the question:

It will take quite a bit of time before we develop a vaccine (especially as
the virus is quickly evolving into different strains). It will also take some
time before we establish a strategic plan to provide an effective vaccine to
the public. It's important to note that not everyone will have easy access
when it becomes available.

* I'm a public health analyst working under a CDC-funded health department.
03:55:29
*PLP - REALM project research and test results
https://www.oclc.org/realm/research.html
04:00:10

Thank you so much Sharon and Carol

04:00:29

Thank you Sharon and Carol

04:00:30

Thank you very much!

04:00:31

Thank you

04:00:33

Thank you!

04:00:52

Thanks.

04:02:12

Will you please provide URL for the art exhibit video?

04:02:38

yes! LOVE LOVE LOVE this art exhibit video…

Very interesting.

04:03:28
*PLP - All exhibits are on our art in the library page:
https://www.burlingame.org/library/explore/artinthelibrary.php
04:03:52
padlet!

*PLP - I’m happy to share more info during open chat or in the

04:04:58
*PLP - A number of the lightning talks also mention Book to
Action and CCFB projects. Those videos are on the youtube playlist, and we’ll
still have a lightning talk later!
04:05:38
*PLP - YouTube playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_OWu2R-AD7FsLwkcUGbg1H7MpwpvtHv6
04:06:15

*PLP - These exhibits were related to the theme of mental health.

04:06:57

Love this art!

04:13:45

Too fast! Link please?

04:13:48
^ Thank you Elaine! I look forward to looking at this later …
creating a video of art is a great idea!
04:14:13

Link for Cornell reports?

04:14:15

*PLP - Cornell's site: https://www.disabilitystatistics.org/

04:14:20

Thx

04:17:27

Please provide app of video editor? I didn't catch that.

04:18:12

*PLP - https://www.apalon.com/clipomatic.html

04:18:27

Thanks you!

04:21:45

what was the style guide name? link?

04:22:03
https://asunow.asu.edu/20151203-asu-center-releases-new-styleguide-disabilities
04:22:11

*PLP - https://ncdj.org/style-guide/

04:22:23

thank you!

04:26:07

*PLP – The presenter slides will be shared out as well.

04:29:13

I just realized I could change the size of captions...

04:33:26
capacity.

*PLP - We are using Webcaptioner, which is free but limited in

04:34:04
Will captions for this presentation appear in the linked
recording? I want some of our deaf employees to be able to watch it!
04:34:14
*PLP - As a note, you can go to the closed caption button >view
full transcript>save full transcript
04:34:57
*PLP – [To commenter at 04:34:04] Yes, although we had some
errors. Youtube also allows for selecting closed captions on recordings.

04:35:29
today.

*PLP - And we will try to save a transcript for what we have

04:36:00

*PLP - Google slides caption is showing on top!

04:36:12

Seems to need the speaker to speak slowly and enunciate.

04:37:58

Cool

04:38:55
Thank you for all of these tips and sources! I haven't heard of
many of these
04:40:19
Carol Frost:
Going back to the REALM panel, you can find
information about HVACs here: https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus/indoor-air-andcoronavirus-covid-19
04:40:47
*PLP - Again, you can access resources on our padlet message
board: https://padlet.com/plpsdc/fol2020 Please also contribute any thoughts
or resources
04:41:11

How long does the padlet stay active? forever?

04:41:53

Thank you very much Rachel and Lauren!

04:41:58

Thank you! This was just great! Very useful!

04:41:58
*PLP – [to commenter at 04:41:11] Currently indefinite! And I
believe you can save the info in a document
04:42:10

Very informative, thank you!

04:42:13

Thanks for all the resources!

04:42:14

This was really great, thank you!

04:42:22

Thank you Elaine! Also thank you very much Rachel and Lauren!

04:42:30

Thank you for all the specific instructions - very useful!

04:42:47
I use Camtasia software for recording videos, and that allows
typing in or uploading closed captions. And a lot of video editing tools.
04:43:21

*PLP - Thanks for sharing that!

04:43:35
In an in person event, I once saw a librarian ask if everyone
could see the red laser pointer and offered a yardstick or green laser
pointer as an alternative. I'm assuming this is for folks who are colorblind?
04:44:09
For students - Weava is the best highlighting and research
assistant add-on for interent browsers!
04:44:17

*PLP - https://wave.webaim.org/

04:44:21
Camtasia isn't really for live events, but it's great for editing
pre-recorded videos and recording screenshares.
04:45:24
Weava is useful for finding, organizing, and recalling
information.
04:45:36

Thank you for recommending compensation!

04:47:33

Yes thank you for presenting!

04:47:40

Thank you!!

04:47:50

Thanks very much!

04:47:54

Thank you so much

04:48:02

Thank you. That was very helpful!

04:48:42
*PLP - Additional Lightning Talk videos are in our YouTube
playlist: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_OWu2RAD7FsLwkcUGbg1H7MpwpvtHv6
04:49:18
*PLP - We would appreciate you completing the survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8MJJGS5
04:55:20

*PLP - CCFB Book to Action: https://calbook.org/programs/bta/

04:59:20

Thank you for sharing these great programs

05:00:04

Thank you, Angi! Great ideas...

05:00:28

Aren't they? Inspired? :-)

05:00:40

Yay, Angi!

05:00:50

Thank you very much!

05:00:54

Great job!

05:00:56

GREAT JOB, Everybody!! :)

05:00:58
*PLP - Our open chat is coming up next and we’ll look at some
lightning talks then too Open Chat at end of day: Join Zoom Meeting
05:01:06

Thank you! what a wonderful conference.

05:01:06

you all have been fantastic! such a great conference :)

05:01:07
Thank you very much, Angi! I'm inspired by all the virtual
programs you created!
05:01:09

Thank you!

05:01:12

Thank you so much!

05:01:17

This was the best conference I've been to in a long, long time!

05:01:18
Thank you all! It's great to have colleagues from beyond the Bay
Area involved!
05:01:20
Thank you all. Everyone worked so hard to provide a stellar
virtual conference.
05:01:36
This has been an enlightening and important conference. Thank you
so much for your professionalism. Great job!!!
05:01:36

Thank you very much, everyone!

05:01:57

I really loved this entire conference! Thank you very much!

05:02:12

Many thanks, all! This was fascinating!

05:02:15
Massive gratitude to/for the organizers, presenters, and
facilitators of this summit.
05:02:17

Very inspiring, thank you!

05:02:47

Self identifying shatters the concept of a common language!!!!

05:03:03

Insightful. Inspiring. Thank you all!

05:03:25

Hats off to everyone associated with this amazing conference!!

05:03:58

Truly an inspiring two days, thank you!!

05:03:59

Thank you so much, this was a wonderful conference!

05:04:04

Thank you all!

05:04:05

Thank you!

05:04:16

Brava!! Thank You!

05:04:20
you

Much to think about, review and share over the next while, thank

05:04:32
Thank you for a fantastic and useful conference! Wonderful
speakers and topics. Thanks again.
05:04:37
Thank you all so much for your hard work and putting together
great material. Really appreciate everyone's time and sharing of knowledge.
05:05:01

Thanks so much! Congratulations—

05:05:03
Chantel Walker:
Thank you for a fantastic virtual conference!
Hooray PLP Team especially Elaine and Fiona
05:05:14

THANKS!!!

05:05:15

thank you!

05:05:17

Thank you, Elaine and Fiona! :D

05:05:19

Thank you

